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Ij~you have a question about this contract, your CSEA President, or yourCSEA
benefits and services; and if you feel your rights under this contract have been
violated, immediately contact your nearest shop steward or Unit Officer.
My Labor Relations Specialist:
JoAnn Mastronardi
607-772-1750
CSEA Binghamton Satellite Office
71 State Street, Binghamton, NY 13901
The following CSEA staff professionals can be
reached at the CSEA Central Region Office:
Political Action Coordinator
Occupational Safety & Health Specialist
Communications Associate
CSEA Central Region Office
6595 Kirkville Road, E. Syracuse, NY 13057
(800) 559-7975
(314) 433-0050
Jim Moore, Region President
Joe Maratea, Region Director
CSEA Headquarters
143 Washington Avenue
Albany, NY 12210
Web Page: www.cseainc.org
(800) 342..4146
(518) 257-1000
Civil Service Test Prep Booklets
Cost.. $3 per Book
Call CSEA 1-800..342-4146 and ask for the LEAP Dept.
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. ARTICLE I .
st . .
PREAMBLE
Agreement made this L day of ~ 1 9 1 j 2003. by and between: THE CIVIL
SERVICE EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIA TloN:;tt;-'Sherburne-Earivilie Central School. District,
hereinafter referred to as "THE ASSOCIATION" and THE CHIEF SCHOOL OFFICER of the
Sherburne-Earlville Central School District, hereinafter referred to as "THE CSO...
This agreement Is intended to meet all requirements of the Public EmploY$8s'Fair Employment
Act, the N~wYork State CivilService Law, the New York State Education Law, and such other
laws as may apply and:
Provide for mutually satisfactory. saJaries and working arrangements on a~ equitable and
continuous basis.
. ARTICLE II
RECOGNITION
Section 1
Th&".Sherbume.Eariville Central School District, pursuant t~ the pfocedures QuUlned in Section
212, ~cre 14' of the Civil Service Law, hereby recognizes Cl¥il.S~rviC8..Employ~es'
Association, Inc., AFSCME Local 1'000 AFL-CIO, the recognized Union by the CSEA
Sherbume-Earlville. Central School' Unit of Chenango County Local 809 as a sole and. exclusive
bargaining agent for all full and part-time employees' in the defined bargaining, unit for the
purpose of collective negotiations. and the administration of grfevances arising thereunder,. for
the maximum period provided und~r the contract. .~
Section 2
The CivilService Employees' Association~ Inc. shall have exdusive .rightsto.payrolldeductions
of dues. and union sponsored insurance and benefit program premiums for employees. covered
by this agreement Such dues and premiums shall be remitted to the CivilService Employees'
Association, Inc., Gapitol Station,. Box 7125, Albany, New York 12224, on a. payroll period
basis. The employer agl'8es to submit to the CiVilService. Employees' Association, Inc., Capitol
Station, Box 7125. Albany, New York 12224, each payroll period a lI~titemizing the deductions
of each employee.. '.
The school disbict agrees th~t the Association shall be entitled to have deductions made
biweekly fr9m the pay of each employee of the bargaining.. unit, Who are .not members of the
Association, the amount equivalent to the membership due.s levied by the CSEA and remitted
monthly to the Civil Service Employees' Association, Capitol Station, Box 7125,. Albany, New
York 12224.
.
Section 3
The employer agrees that the Sherburne-EarlvilleCivilService Employees' Association shall be
the sole and excfusive representative for all the employees as desaibed in Appendix A for: the
purpose of 'Collective Bargaining and Grievances, excluding any and all confidential or
managerial employees of the District, including Distric.t employees holding the positions of
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Secretary to the Superintendent, Secretary to the Assistant Superintendent and Secretary to the
CSE. '
ARTICLE III' ,
COMPENSATION
Section 1
!oo',
Retuming unitmembers will receive the following increases In base salary:
2003-2004 3.5% on base + longevity step (0.5%)
2004-2005 3.5% on base + longevity step (0.5%)
2005-20063.50/0 on base + longevity step (0.5%)
It.
Entry 'level rate for: '
Title
1. Typist (full time '12 month) (1)
2. Clerk (full time, 12 month)
3. Ubrary Clerk (10 month)
4. Stenographer (full time, 12 month)
5. Computer lab Assistant (fulltime,. 12 month)
6. Teacher Aide (10 month) .
7~ ,Teacher Aide PT
8. AudIOVisual Aide (10 month)
9. Monitor .
10. Custodial Worker
,11. Custodian
12. Head Custodian
13. Laundry Worker .
14. Maintenance Man
; 15~ Laborer'
16. AutO MeChanic
17. Auto Mechanic Helper
18. Chauffeut~":j, ' ,
,
"19. Bus Drivef;(part time po~itlon)
:20. Bus Driver (full time position) ,
21,. Transportation Dispatcher
22. Cook-Manager
23. Cashier &' Food Service Helper
24. Senior Food Service Helper'
25. Custodian/Bus' DriVer
26. Head Mechanic
.
Hour1y rate
$9.82
$9.50
$11.22
$11.60,,
,$11.30
$10.63
$10.63
$11.22
$9.62'
$9.49'
$10.34
$12.03
'$9.62
$13.08 '
$10.05
$1'3.15
$10.61
$9.58
$11.18
$10.61
$13.15
$1'1.16
$8.07
$8.33
$10.67
$17.13
j'
Annual
$18,698
$18,091
$15,076
$22,079
$22,031
$14,282 .
. $15;07e'
'$22,075
$8,584
$~,075
$1-6,668
27.All new employees will serve a probationaryperiod of at least one year. ' Competitive,
employee's probationary period may' be extended for eight 'weeks beyond the permanent
appointment date if pennanent appointment is not received within the one year period. Any
period of unpaid' absence in excess of an aggregate of five (5) workdays shall not be
counted as time served in the probationary tenn. The maximum period of the probationary
term of any employee shall be extended by the number of workdays of hislher absence
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, which, pursuant to this section, are not considered as time served in the probationary term.
Section 2 Extra-Time Wage
For school lunch personnel - time and one-half with a two-hour minimum.
Section 3 Paid Lunch Time
School lunch employees will be allowed a paid lunch period of one-half hour if the employee
works a minimum of four (4) hours and.furnishes his/her own lunch.
Section 4 Bus Drivers
A. 'Regular Driving
Bus Drivers whose regular route exceeds four (4) hours per day will be compensated
,
, !at the extra .trip hourly rate for any hours in excess of four (4) hours per day.
B. Extra Driving
1. The extra trip rate shall be the same as the driver's regular rate.
2. Full-time drjvers will drive extra trips which occur during the'ir regular
scheduled work~ay when assigned to them by the Transportation. Supervisor.
Full-time drivers 'will be eligible for all other-extra trips.
3. Part-time drivers are eligible for all extra trips including trips within the school
day not assigned to full-time drivers.
4. Assignments to all extra driving will,be made at the sole discretion of the
Transportation Supervisor to full-time, part-time and substitute drivers. The
Transportation Supervisor may develop equitable procedures for
~ssi9nments. The transportation Supervisor .may modify or supersede the
procedures at any time.
5. If a driver misses his/her regular run for an extra trip, the .substitute driver's
rate will be deducted from the regular driver up to a maximum of the regular
driver's rate. New probationary drivers will be eligible for extra driving at the
end of 90 calendar days. This provision may be waived by the District based
upon previous experience by the new driver.
6. For a. trip of more than one day's duration, the driver will be paid at the rate 'of
eight (8) hours per day, and be responsible to the group carried for a normal
day's time.' For all excess, driving or shuttling of the group beyond. the normal
eight (8) hour day, the driver will be paid the hourly rate.
c. 19A Stipend
Drivers assigned District-wide 19A duties will be paid an annual stipend (ten-month
year) of $2000 or a prorated stipend for periods of less than a year.
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D. There will be a mechanic in the garage at all times except in case of emergency,
when buses are out on regular trips.
Section 5 Commercial Drivers' License
When an employee is required by the District to have a Commercial Drivers' License (CDL), the
District will reimburse the employee the difference between the required class of license (usually
Class B).and the normal Class.D (5) license at tlie time of renewal upon proof of employee
payment.
Section 6 Education Credits
All employees who' desire additional education credits will submit to the Superintendent or
his/her designee information on how the proposed courses will benefit the school district. If
approved prior to the requested schooling, the eso will, upon completion of the cOurse ()f study,
.add $10.00 per credit hour to the base salary of the employee. An employee's salary shall be
adjusted only once per school year. All' hours to be considered for cOmpensation must be
submitted by the second full pay periOd in September. Monies paid for previously approved .
credits will remain in effect throughout the duration of this contract .
Section 7 Teacher Aides
The working day of teacher aides will be seven (7) hours per day, exduding the lunch period.
Hours for Teacher Aide PT shall be accordi,ng to needs.of-the position as determined by
supervising administrator only during the months of July and August. Appointment for the
July/August part-time teacher aide will be posted and filled annually..
When a teacher aide is used as a substitute teacher for a period of. one-half day or more, she/he
shall be paid herlhis regular day's pay plus'ten dollars ($10) provided the payment does not
exceed the District's minimum teachers substitute rate.
Section 8 .
Part-time student employees shall not be members of the Association, and therefore, will not be
eligible for negotiated benefits.
.
.
.'
Section 9
Regular full-time employees temporarily.filling higher paying jobs will. receive the higher rate
. after twenty (20) days. Employees must work .the twenty (20) days each schcx;>1year before
they qualify for the higher rate. . .
Full-time employees changed from ten (10) months work status to twelve (12) months work
status in the same job title or classification, without an interruption in service, will be credited.
with s'eniority on a month to month basis and will be paid on a prorated basis of their ten (10)'
month rate.
.
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Section 10
Substitute hourly employees who work on a regular basis for one month shall have this month
counted toward the month required for benefits.
Section 11
Department heads will provide personnel Information concerning overtime hours.
Section 12
Employees covered by this agreement may bid on new vacant positions oovered by this
agreement. All non-instructional vacancies (including part-time) or new positions In the district
shall be posted on all bulletin boards for a period of ten (10) working days. A copy of each
posting. shall b~ sent to the President of the ASsocIation. The no~ce shall list.the Job title,
necessary qualifications, the salary~ to whom appliCations. are to be.submitted, and where the
vacancy eXists. Internal transfers resulting from this posting do not require additional postings.
.
Any employees may submit an application In writing for consideration. The job.will be awarded
to that individual (present employee or new applfcant) who. in the judgment of the
administration, is most qualified. When all qualifiCations are equal, in the judgment of the
administration, the job will be awarded to the ~mployee first on the basis ,of seniority and then to
new applicants. The determination.of most qualifJ.8d'.ls at the sole dlsaetion of the '
administration and Is grievable up to and including Step 3 (the Board stage).
~,
Notification-of selection shall be posted on all bulletin bOards and a copy shall be sent to'the
Association President -, '
When a vacancy occurs, a temporary employee may flll it only for sixty (60) calendar days.
Section 13
. .
Assignmentsto allextradrivingwillbe made at the sole discretion of the Transportation, ,,',
Supervisor to.full-time or part-time drivers. Substitute drivers may be 'used Ifno fu~I-~me,or ~rt:- ~,:":"
~
.. .
time drivers are available. The Transportation Supervisor may develop equitable pro~utes"for i~:. .. ,
'
assignments. The Transportation.Supervisor may modify or supercede the pr~ur8s afany':" '
time. -
Ten-mo~th salaried employees (induding teacher aides, typists. bus drivers and ~)', an~ '. '.
ten-month monitors may ct:K>ose to be paid either in 21 or 25 pays according to the.'
,
. administrative procedures. ~ose employees electing 25 pays wiU receive the balance' of ~~ir,
pay'in the finalpayrollof the school year. : . : ,
Section 14
All non-teaching personnel when away on school business over meal time. willbe paid mear '
,
reimbursement up to the following rates upon presentation of a. valid 'receipt f~r their mear and a
properly executed claim form:
Breakfast - $5.00 Lunch - $6.00 Dinner - $9.00
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Bus Drivers must be on an overnight trip to receive meal allowance.
Meal vouchers will show the price and the date of purchase and .will be signed by the
person/persons providing the meal. .
Section 15
The employer shall supply annually at the beginning of the school year to the Sherbume-
Earlville Unit a list of all employees in the bargaining unit showing the employees full. name, job
tiUe. membership status, and date of employment Su~ information shall be supplied to the
President of the Unit
. Section 16 Flexible Spending Accounts
The District wiUprovide a FleXible Speridlng Account to Include the following components:
premium expenses, dependent care expenses and medical expenses. The participating
employees win pay any monthly administrative fee. This plan Is contingent upon the Internal
Revenue ServIce' and other state and federal regulations allowing the program unchang~ from .
the date of the.signing of this agreement.
ARTICLE IV. .
.WORK DAY aRel WORK WEEK
SeCtion 1
The hours of all employees will be detennined by job r:equirements as specified by the .
employer. and as required by law.
Section 2 .
.
All employees will receive time and a half for all hours worked ,over forty (40) hours in anyone
wee~ or all over eight (8) hours per day. . .
Section 3
. .
No shift shall be split by more than one hour except for custodian/drivers.
. Section 4
If an employee' loses time and wants to make it up (with his or her department supervisor's
consent), he or she' can work over eight (8) hours on other days of that pay period without going
fnto overtime.
Section 5
Cafeteria personnel assigned to work during conference days: Supervisors will submit to the
CSO an outline of the tasks that need to be fulfilled during conference days. The eso will
make the determination as to the number of employees that wiJI work during conference days.
His/her decision will take into consideration the recommendation of the cafeteria supervisors.
When elementary school cafeterias are dosed for conference days or workshops, if a substitute
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is needed at the high school, a. voluntary list of names willbe available from elementary
cafeteria workers to come to work on rotation.
Section 6
Cafeteria staff who are respon~ible for depQsiting cafeteria funds In local banks will be
compensated at the rate of one-and-ol1e-half hours per week.
Section 7
When the school has been declared cfosed due to snow or inclement weather, employees
covered ~y this agreement who experience difficultyarriving on the Job on time, may make up
wltt)in that day the time lost on a fle~ble. schedule. Teacher aides do not work when school Is
declared closed due to snow or Inclement weather.
Section 8
. ~..
Vacations and holidays willbe considered as time worked in the ~p~tatlon of overtime.
Longevity paymants willbe included in computation of overtime rates.
Section 9
For.4~it m~~bers Inthe aJstodlal or school lunCh department coliectlve Bargaining Un.ltsas
defined in.Appendix A, Saturday.and Sund.ay work not part of CIregularly scheduled workweek
wiltbe p~ld at time and one-half. Article IV, Section 4, references the exJra.trlp and.
compensation for Bus Drivers.. . .
~ .
ARTICLE V
HOLIDAYS
Section 1
Twetye (12) month employees shall receive the following.paid holidays during the -periodof this
agreement.. ~:..:. . .
Independence Day
Labor Day
ColumbUs Day
.
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Day After Tha.nksgivlng
Day Before Christmas
Section 2
Christmas Day
Day Befor9 New Year's
New Year's Day
.MartlnLuther King Day
Presidents' Holiday
Good Friday
Memorial Day
. ..
Ten (10) month employees shall receive the same holidays as listed in Section 1 with the
exception of Independence Day and Labor Day. .
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Section 3
Holiday pay will be prorated as to the time worked, with a workday not to exceed eight (8) ,hours.
ARTICLE VI
VACATION AND LEAVE
Section 1
Vacation Due
7/1
1st Year'or Part
Vacation Due'
7/1
2nd Year or' Part
Vacation Due
7/1
3"' Year or Pa'rt
Month Employed:
July/August
'
SepUOct.JNov.
DecJJanJFeb.
March/April
May/June
,
5 days
4 days
, 3. days
2 daYs
1 day
10 days
9 days
8 dayS
.
'7 days
6 days
10 days ,
10 days
10'days,
10 days
10 days
Allfull-time twelve (12) month employees will receive three (3) weeks paid vacation after five (5)
years of service and four (4) weeks vacation after'ten (10) years of continuou~ service.
Vacation time Will be computed bY the half day. Employees willbe 'allowed'to Cciny,over. up to
ten (10) days.of vacation time' into'the next-school year.' this carry over time must be 'used, prior.
to December 1 of each year.
'
.
Vacations will be scheduled at the disaetion of the supervisor.
The CSO may compensate said employee for vacation time at hlslher current rate Instead of
gMng time offtOrthe job.
'
'
Any employee who has been promoted from a ten-month position to a twelve-month .position, or
has their present terHnonth schedule pennanenUy expanded to' twelve' months, will receive
vacation credits for the num~r of years of previous, continuous, 'full-timeservice on a month-to-
month basis. '
Retiring employees will be paid the prorate amount of their earned vacation from the previous'
July 1.
'
.
Section 2
All vacation agreements between superviSor and employee shall be wri~en ~n forms provided
by the employer, as to date and length of vacation. This agreement will be in duplicate, one
copy to be filed with.the supervisor and'one copy to be retained by the employee.
section 3
Allemployees shall receive one (1) day paid sick leave for each month of service.
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Section 4
"
Allemployees shall receive two (2) average days paid personal leave each calendar year, with
24 hours prior notice to their supervisor on the ,form attached. In emergency, the, supervisor
may accept a shorter notice if definite reason is stated. The reason for requesting personal
leave shall be defined as an emergency, or urgent persoJ:1albusiness, requiring absence from
work. Unused personal days wi'"be added to accumulated sick days. In the event of an
emergency situation. where personal.leav~ Is exhausted. the eso or hlslher designee may. at
hislher discretion. allow time off with pay.
, ,
Section 5
The school district agrees to grant bereavement leave in the event of death In the immediate
family of the employee.. The employee shaD.be entitled, when such leave Is so requited~ to .
three (3) days with regular pay (if scheduled. workdays) ;to.,arrange for or attend the funeral and
burial. '
Immedl~te familY.shall be deem8d to be: spouse,. chlld~n.. stepchildren, mother, father,. brother,
sister, grandparent, ,grandchild, mother-lrHawi father-in-law" brother-in-law, sister-in-law,
daughter-in-law, son-in-law. member of the same house of the employee.
~.
O'ne day of bereavement le.ave ,with pay (if a. regular scheduled workday} wJII.be.allowed to
. attend the funeral and/or burialof aunt ,orunde or grandparents of the employee's spouse.
t . "
,Section 6.
.'
,
AllempJqyees shall be able to ,use a total of twelve (12) sick leave days granted under SecHon 3
hereof for Illness of spouse or dependent child who lives at home. A doctors certificate may' be
required to substantla~e the illness.
.
,
.
AllomplOyees shall be able to use a lotatof.two (2) days granted under Section' 3 hereof for
illness 'of employees':parents Who r8qlrljrethe 'care and attention of the employee. A doctor's
certificatemay be required ,tosubstantiate the illness.' "
Section 7 . .
Non-teaching' personnel shall be allowed absences, with pay. to comply with a subpoena 'forJury
duty. The employee will retain full pay for such absence and will submit the jury dUty fee .to the
District immediately upon receipt while retaining the mileage fee. "
Section 8, Religious Observance .
Non-tea'ching personnel' shall be allowed, with full pay, upon approval of the eso, absence for
days of religious observance.., Such religious holidays must be noted prior to the date, if such
absences are to be approved with pay. ReJigious holidays shall' be 'allowed without pay unless
the recognized day is defined by NewYorkState Law. .
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Section 9 Eligibility
An employees must have one-month service to be eligible for vacation or leave noted in Article
VII.
Section 10 Maternity Leave. .'
An employee who becomes pregnant will Inform the CSO In writing. 90 days prior to. the
approximate time she willno longer be able to work. At this time, the employee will pi'ovlde her
supervisor with a doctor's letter certifying her fatness to continue to work and to renew it after
every subsequent visit to her doctor. The employee and her physician will determine the exact
date of absence andwill ~o inform the eso In.writing. .
Maternity leave will cease six (6) weeks after birth unless the. employee's doctor certifies she is
unable' to resume work as a direct .result of pregnancy. .Matemity leave m~y ~nd eartler than six
(B)-weeksupon presentation.of a doctor's certificateto that effect. ..'
An employee may use accumulated paid sick leave during maternity leave for only those days
that' a' physician certifies that the employee is 8dlsabled and unabte to .wort<'due to pregnancy..
Terminology to the effect that 8expeded delivery date is...and employee may retorn to work-'s
not acceptable for the use of paid sick leave time. .
SectiOn 11
Absences'with pay as noted in Article VII must be announced to the supervisor' prior to the.
absence and according to the 'procedure developed. Personal and. sick leave time off shall be
aca.amulated on an hourly basis and may be used on the same bas.Js.
'.
.
When an. employee is absent withOut.p.riornotification, or fo.rreaSons other than those covered
under Artide VIand ArticleVII,and fOf'a period of three (3) days, such employee!s record shall
be subject to evaluation and .review by the supervisor and. the Superintendent. Such an'
employee may be given 'an equal number of days off without pay, or may be .released (subjeCt
to Sadion 75.of the CivilService Law)~ Afte.rfirst absence. Without notiflcatlon~'an employee
'absent three (3) days without notification may be automatically terminated If p.r8viOO~1ywanied~
If an employee Is granted a leave of absence, length and time approved by the' eso. th.e
.employee's longevity date for salary and benefits shall be preserved except that the actual time
of the leave shall not aeaue as time wor1<ed for salary and benefits. ". 'i .
Section 12. Sick Leave Bank
A district-wide sick'ieave bank has been established for participating unit members. The rules.
and regulations. of said bank have been established by the coordination committee.
Approved that a committee reviews concerns and refers any
Recommended changes back to the parties for approval.
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ARTICLE VII
HEALTH AND DENTAL INSURANCE
Section 1
Unit members hired on or after July 1, 2003. and assigned a regular schedule of ,30 or more
hours a week or who receives a regular salary of at least $~,500 annually will be offered a
hea'ith insurance plan In accordance with the provisions of SectIon 2 of this article. For ~nlt
members hired prior to July 1, 2003, the requirement for eligibility will be 30 or more hours a
week or a regular salary of at least $6.500 ~nnuaIJy.
, For those employees working a regular schedule who do not qualify under the minimum hours
or salary above may enroll in the Insurance program by paying the prorated share of the
Disbict's costs based on a' 30-hour schedule., (Example: An employee working a regular
schedul~, of 15 hours during 1996-97, willbe eligible,for insurance coverage by paying 50% of'
th,. Dis~ct's '90%, share, plus the employee's: 10:%.sh~re of ~e family rate.) These employees
willnot.,be eligible for any'~ther options includingdental; the buyout.or reduction p~yment,and
the 'retirement ,Payment'.
Details and enrollment cards are available at the school business office. The District agrees to
reopen this section for negotiation If any other unit negotiates a better plan.
E~e January 1, 2004, the deductible per y~r for a covered individual will'be, $100 and the
family deductible' per year willbe $300. . Effective January 1" 2005, the d$ductible 'per ye~r for a
'covered Individual will. be,'$150 and the. faO'1ilydeductible' per year will be, $450. For unit
members hired on or 'after July 1, 2003, the deductible per year for a covered individual will .be
$200:and the family deductible pe'r year wilfbe $600.
Section 2
EffediVeJuly 1.,2003, the employer pays 65% of ei~er indMd~al or family coverage. The
district will convert the h~alth insurance to a, premium conversion plan. allowing, employee
contributionto be ~eductedfrom gross salary before taxes, ifallowedby the IRS. ' '
Section 3
Effective July 1" 1991, the OJ~b1ctmay reduce dual cOverage under the Health InsuranceProgram for those families with dual coverage as of June 30, 1991 with the ,followingconditions:
'
The District will provide up to $400 of the majormedicalnot covered by the family plan
fo~those individuals who were covered by dual family plans 'as of June 30, 1991 as long
as bo~ spouses are' employed by the District, and In the event that. major medical
benefits are exhausted., a second policy,will be made available to cover additional
expenses above and beyond the initialpolicyat the current conbibution rate.
The above will save harmless those people covered by dual coverage as of June 30, 1991.
Section 4
All unit members eligible for Insurance coverage will have the option of. dropping the Health
Insurance plan ptovided by the District and will receive $1,500 annually. All, new unit m~mbers
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who are eligible for insurance coverage and who elect not to take the Health Insurance plan will
also be eligible for said payment.
'
,
Unit members receiving payment as per this provision prior to July 1, 2003, shall be
grandfathered at the then existing benefit level.
Eligible employees will be paid the above amoUnt on a'monthly basis, coincident with Insurance
.deductions. The employee' willhave the right to return to the. coverage of the plan, during open
enrollment periods, at 'ahy time wherein the' status of the employee and/or hislher family
situation changes; e.g. divorce, birth,death, ,lossof insurance. ' . ,
Section 5
PeriOdically, a' committee composed of two employees from. CSEA and two from the.
administration shall meet to review current ~~Ith cove~ge. The committee meJrlb~ shall
report to their respective negotiating committees ,the ~Its of, sa~ review along 'w~ their
recommendations. Either party may call' a meeting of the committee. Seven ca.lenCfar days
prior t~ such meeting the party requesting willprovide copies of .any documents they plan to
, present along with the ouOine of any health insurance plan that may be a subject of the
discusslons~' .
Section 6
Retirees with ten (10) continuous years of seMc8 in the District will be eligible .oicontinue' their
'insurance coverage. The District will pay 50% of the retiree's coverage and 35% 'of the .retiree's
'dependent coverage. Nota: All rates for over age 65 assume participation' in 'Part 'B" of
Medicare. i
Section 7 ....
..'
.
The employer will provide Blue Shield Dental Insurance, basic plan, for all.employees eligi~le
under this agreement, effective the,next availabte sign up period offered by the carri&r.
'
Section 8
,
.
Required annual physical examinations will be arranged, by the employer. If the 'physical is
scheduled by the employer. outside of the school district, the employ~r shall either provide
transportation' or pay tha current mileage rate for employees providing their own transportation.
, Employees shall be given ten (10) days notice,prior,to the scheduling of a required annual
physical.', ,',
,
A group vision: insurance plan Is available' at the employee's cost (it is at each employee's,
discretion whether 'ornot to enroll in the plan).
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ARTICLE VIII
LONGEVITY
Section 1
A longevity schedule shall be In effect as fo'llows:
~
..'
Years of Service
After 5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
....
Lonaevitv Amount
390
487
584
681
778
.875
995
1,115
1,235
1,355
1,475
1,61'8
1,761"
1~904
2,047
, 2,190
,
$167 added for each year after 21 years.
"
section z.
,
. .
Employees whose anniversary date falls on or before January, 181of the school year win be paid
the increment as' of ih~ start of,the school year.
EmplOyees ¥m.Ose,anniversarY date falls. after Ja~~ary 1" of' the school, 'year
.
\~iII;uive the
inaement at the start of the nextschoolyear~ : :,
Section 3
..
,
Longevity shall not be counted in salary computations.
Sedion 4
A part..time employee covered under this a.g,~ement who accepts full..timeemployment without
interruption shall be eligible for prorata credit for their.part-timeservice. Ten-month employees
willbe prorated on the basis of 10/12 of amount: indicated in Section 1. Effective July 1, 1981,
part-time employees will be paid the full longevity or i0/12ths.
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ARTICLE .IX
RETIREMENT PLAN
Section 1
~mployees covered under this agreement are entitled to coverage under the New York State
Employees' Retirement System of the State of New.York. subject to the current plan .in effect
this date. Coverage.provlded to'employeeS'under this section.shall meet all the requirements of
the current law governing membership.
Section 2
The.Board of Education has adopted the improved 1/50" noncontributoryplan provided by the .
Retirement System. .
Section 3
The Board of Education has adopted the $20.000 death benefit for all retirement system
members, Section 75-1. .
Section 4
Each new employee will be provided with all available information pertaining to the Retirement
System under which they are covered. .
Section 5
Unused accumulated sick leave will be paid at the rate of $25 per day for full-time employees
(six or more hours per day) ~nd $15 per day. for part-time employees (less than six hours per
day).
Retirement will be defined as eligibilityto retire from the New York State Employees' Retireme.nt
System. If the employee Is not a member' of the Retirement System,. he/she cou.ld:.cI~lm this
benefit if'he/she would,be eligible to retire under the system had he/she been a.:.mem~'from .
the beginning of employment. ., . .
Section 6
. .
Allemployees are expected to give sixty (60) days notice of expected retirement.
ARTICLE X .
UNIFORMS
Section 1 /
Allcustodial'employees shall.be furnished with frve (5)' sets of uniforms specified by the eso in
their first year on the job and two (2) sets replacement each year thereafter.
In addition, all maintenance men, laborers, and custodial employees who are required by the
District to have steel-toed shoes will be provided one pair per school year. Should the District
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.
choose not to provide the steel-toed shoes to those employees required to have such, the
, employeewillbe reimbursedup to $75/yearfor the said shoes, after presentationof receipt.
The Districtmay designate the sites of shoe purchas~.
Section 2
..
All mechanlc;s shall be fumlshed with two changes of coveralls per week. (Coveralls fumished
and'iaundered.) .
In addition, all mechanics and forty (40) hour garage employees, who are required by the
District to have steel-toed shoes will be provided one pair per school year. Should the District
choose not to provide the steel-toed shoes to ,those employees required to hav~ such, the
employee will be reimbursed up to $75/year for the purchase of said shoes, after presentation of,
receipt. The Dlstrid may designate the slt~s of shoe purchases.
. Section 3
All food service employees shall' be fumlshed with a, uniform Incl~dlng one pair of white shoes
per year. The employer reserveS the right to spe'city,type, style"fabrlc, etc.~ of uniform worm by
the employee. .
Section 4
.'r .
Employees who terminate their services willhave their clothing allowance prorat~ on the basis
of months worked during that school year.
Section 5
All bus drivers to be furniShed with lettered Jackets and Identification cards. The jackets '
',' fumlsf)ed the.bus driVerswillremain the property of the eso. The drivers may select the sJyle
of their Jackets from a choice of three furnished by the esp. Upon tennlnatlon of empJoym~nt,
the Jacket will be turned In to the Transportation Supervisor. If the driver refuses to fum In the
Jacket, the cost willbe ded~ctectas'fol~ows: two years 50%, three years 25%, after three years
no charge. ' '
Jackets which are worn, threadbare or damaged will be replaced as soon as possible' 'after they
are turned In to the supervisor. '
In° addition, all full';'tlmebus drivers shall be furnished with'two (2) sets °ofunifonns ,specifleCtby
the' eso each year. '
Section 6
All maintenance employees shall receive $120 per year tool allowance reimbursement. All
°
,
laborers shall receive $30 per year tool allowance reimbursement. All too. purchases shall have
the purchase pre-approved by the Disbict in writing.
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ARTICLE XI
RECIPROCAL 'RIGHTS
Section 1
The employer recognizes the right of the employees to designate the representatives of their'
.cholce to appear on their behalf to discuss salaries, \VOrklng conditions, grievances and
disputes as to the terms and conditions of this contract, and to visit employees during working
hours. Such employee representatives shall also be permitted to appear at public hearings
before the eso, upon the request of the employees. Employees should be permitted to request
the openingofnegotiations30 daySprior to April l' . .' '
. .
~ ,.
..
Section 2
The Sherburne-Earlville School District Civil Service Employees' Association shall have the right
to post noUces and communications on the bulletin boards maintained on the premises and
facilitiesof the employer, subject to the approval of des.lgnee. .
The Union and its designated agents' sh~11have the sole and exclusive right to access to .
members of the .bargaining unit during wortdng. hours to administer this agreement and to
explain Civil.Service Employees' Association's sponsored benefits. and programs providing ~aid
visit is not disruptive of the work schedule' and .provldlng notice Is given to the superylsor of.sald
.
~s~
.
Section 3 ,-
The Sherburne-Earlville School District CMI Service Employees' Associa~on' "\ay appoint or
elect one or more employees as representatives whose duty (described In Articles XI" XII" XIV) .
shall in no way ~nflict withth$irduties tQthe employer. . . .
Section 4 " '
There shall be, established a committee compo~ of one representative from each of the
following groups: aides, clerical, cafeteria, maintenance, and transportation who will mee~' once
a month with the Superintendent or hislher designee for the purpose of discussing ~atters of
mutual concern. '
An agenda shall be prepared one full week prior to'the meeting to Include items for discussion
brought by ~Ither party. Such items shall be submitted to the Superintendent or his/her
designee inwriting.
.
If there are no items submitted by either side, the meeting need not be held.
. ~eeting times shall be scheduled by the District. Employees not scheduled to work during the
time pf the meeting a~end at their choice and without pay.
.
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ARTICLE XII
EMPLOYEE ORGANIZATIONAL LEAVE
.oJ
The Association may designate up to two (2) delegates who willbe given a leave of abse~ce
with pay for up to a total of six (6) personlworklng days in ~ach calendar. year to 'attend
conventions or meetings of the Association, If such days are regular scheduled work days of the
designated delegate. Written notice for such leave, certified by the. President of the local must
be presented to the CSO at least five (5) Working days prior to the' requested leave. The CSEA
Unit will compensate the District for the cost of any substitutes. .
ARTICLE XIII
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Declaration of Pollcv
In order to establish a more harmonious and cooperative relationship between the members of
the unit. administration,. and the Board of Education that will enhance the educational program
of the
.
DI~bict, it Is 'hereby declared to be the purpose of these procedures to provide a means.
for.orderly setUement of differences promptly and fairly, as they arise.
~
.Definitions
'." 1. Employee. shall mean a member of the Collective ~rgalnlng Unit. .
. ~. Administrator' shall mean any pers9n. responsible for or exercising any degree of'
k supervision or authority over another employee.
...
a."" Chl~f Administrator shall mean.the Superintendent of the District.. .
b. Immediate. Supervisor shal~ mean the administrator to whom the employee is
. dlrecU~ res~sible (e.g.' Transportation ,Supervisor, Cafeteria Manager,
.Superintendent, of Buildings &. Grounds, BuildingPrincipals, Superintendent of
the District.) ,
3. Representative shall mean the person or persons designated by the aggrieved
employee as hislher counselor to act In hislher behalf.
4. A grievance is a complaint by a member of the Collective Bargaining Unit of an alleged
violation of any ot..the tenns and conditions of this agreement. .
.
~
Basic PrincJDles
1. It Is the. intent of these procedures to piovlde for the orderly settlement of differences Ina
fairand equitable manner. The resolutionof a grievance at the earliest po~sible s.tage Is
encouraged.
'
'.'
2. An employee shall hav~ the right to present grievances in accordance with :these
procedures, free from coercion, Interference, restraint, discrimination, or reprisal. '
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3. An employee shail have the right to be represented at any stage of the procedures by a
person or persons of hlslher own choice. .
4. Whenever possible, all hearings shall be confidential.
5. Nothing in the grievance procedure shall' prohibit the employer or the CSEA from
meeting informally and directly to resolve a grievance rather than following the grievance
. procedure. ouUined below, but only if both sides agree in writing to so meel Should this
informal meeting fail toresolve the grievance, the grievance may proceed according to
the regular grievance procedure.
Procedures
\,.
1. Within thirty (30) calendar days of the date on which the dispute occurred, said! dispute
by an employee, or employees shall be pre$ented to their immediate supervisor in
writing. A Union representative if so desired may accompany the employee(s). The
supervisor shall have ten (10)workdays to respond to the dispute. '
. .
.
"
. 2. Withinten (10)workdays of the preVious response, the disputemay be presented to the
department head in.writing. The' departrn~nt head shall'"have ten, (10) workdays to
respond to the dispute. This step will be eliminated if the same individual is employee's
supervisor and deparbT1enthead.
3. Withinten (10) workdays' of the previous response, the'dispute may be 'referred by either
party to arbitration before an impartial arbitrator, to be mutually agreed upon by the
parties. In the event the parties are unable to agree upon an impartial arbitrator within.
ten (10) workdays after the referral of
' such matter to arbitration, the matter. will be
referred to NYSPERB for appointment of an arbitratorin accordance with the agency's
rules and procedures.. The' arbitrator's decision will' be in wribng and will set forth the
findings of fact, reasoning, and conclusions concerning the issues. The arbitrator shall
have no power or authorityto make any decision,that requires the commission of an act,
prohibited by law.or which is violative of, adds to, or subtracts from the terms of this
agreement. The decisions of the arbitrator shall be final and' binding upon all parties'
consistent with prevailing law. The.cost of administeringthis' section, Includingall fe~s
and expenses, shall be borne by the party whose position is not sustained by the
arbitrator.
ARTICLE XIV
DISCIPLINE, DISCHARGE,.LAYOFFS, AND PERSONNEL FILES,
Section 1 Discipline and Discharge
Effective July 1, 1985, employees covered by this Agreement in the non..competitive and labor
classes shall be afforded the protection of Section 75 of the CivilService Law after the
completion of one (1) year continuous service. '
~
.
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Section 2 Layoff
A. Notification
If reductions in staff are contemplated by.the administration, such anticipated reductions
shall be posted monthly starting April 1 of each year for al')ticipated reductions July 1.
Other than July 1 reductions will have. as much advance notice as possible. Such
postings shall state that "contemplated reductlons..in staff In the following areas are
being discussed.. These postings will be updated each month.
Layoff of Employees Outside of the Competitive ClassB.
t. All titles, IndMduaUy,except Teacher Aide, willbe a layoff and recall unit. All
Teacher Aides willbe listed under one of four (4) classifications:
Ie Library Aide - refers to those aides whose primary assignment is In the
Library. '
j~
if. Special. Needs Alde.~ refem to those aides whose' primary assignment Is
in either a Special:. Needs. Option classroom, or who are hired as a 1-1
ald~ for a .special needs'student.
in. General Aide - refers to all other teacher aides, induding those who may
spend a portion of their work hours in the library' or In a setting for a
special needs student or students.
..
iv. Swimming Pool Aide - refers to those aides whose primary assignment Is
duty at the swimming pool. 'Individuals in this position must po~sess and
maintain Red Cross ,CPR 'certification and certification as Ufeguard.
Each of the above Teacher Aide classifications' will be a different layoff
and recall unit.
2. In. the event .of the elimination of positions,$UPportemploy~s outside of .
Competitive Class employees will be reduced. within their classifiCation, ~as~ on
seniority (for Teacher AIdes, there will be four (4) classifications as defined
above). '
3. If a Teacher Aide, regardless. of classification, applies for and receives a position'
In another Teacher'Aide classification, that lI,dividual maintains Section 75 rights
(if previously earned), but becomes the least senior 10 that new position.
Section 3 Personnel Files
There will be one (1) official personnel file on' each CSEA member who wiil have. access to
hislher file upon request to the Board of Education's representative. The employee' will have the
right to make copies of any document at th~ District's expense. No file shall be open to public
. ,inspection except as providedby law,.or by specific written consent to the employee. A copy of
any material to be ente~d into the employee's, tile stJall be reviewed by the employee prior to
the o~gil:1al being' placed in .the file., Any written comments the employee may'wish to make
concerning said material will be included in the file.' ,
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ARTICLE XV
TRAINING
Section 1
Employees required to attend training, workshops, courses, school area meetings. etc., as
requested by the supervisor shallhave necessary expenses paid by the eso;.
Section 2
When attending a job related Workshop, transportation will be -furnished by the District or the
current mileage rate will be paid if the, employee Is asked- to provide hislher own transportation.
ARTICLE XVI
POLICY STATEMENT
Allpolicy statements, relating to this Association, Issued by-the Board or the Administration sh.all
be posted on all bulletin boards _ as soon as -possible after issuance. A copy of all such
statements shall be forwarded to-the stewards of this AsSociation-to assume the posting.
ARTICLE XVII
-TIME CLOCKS
Section 1-
An employee may punch in within'15 minutes prior to -the start" of their workday and punch out
within 15 minutes after the cqndusion of their workday. This time frame will not be considered
overtime unless approved by Immediate suPervisor.
-Section 2
Employees who work when ~001 is normally closed due to incJemen~ wea~her or dangerous
road conditions will be allowed an additiona, 15 minutes to punch In without forfeiting
compensation..
ARTICLE xvln
SCHOOL CLOSINGS
If the school is dosed for any reason, the Administration is charged with the responsibility of
providing notice thereof t~rough already established levels of communication. These levels of
communication shall include existing contacts withlocal radio-and television stations. -
Employees are charged- with the responsibility of being familiarwith those- radio and television
stations that broadcast school closing'notices. -
Should the school fait to give such notice through the normal channels of communication and ~n
, employee reports to work because of such failure or should the' notice be given after employees
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.have alreaQY rep'orted to. work, the school agrees to pay the following show-up-pay to those
employees so affected:
a. Employees who normally work a schedule of more than six (6) hours per day will
be paid a minimum of two (2) hours show..up..pay or the actual hours worked,
.
whichever is greater.
b. Employees who normally work a schedule of six (6) hours or less per day will be
paid a minimum of one (1) hour show-up-pay or the actual hours worked,
whichever is greater.
When the school has been declared closed due to 'snow or inclement weather, unit members,
other than custodial employees as notified and as needed, will not be required to report to work.
Unit members will suffer no loss of pay due to a snow. day closing. If required to report, the unit
member so required will be paid at the overtime rate for .actual hours worked.
.."
. \ ..
Section 1
"
I). i~
:, \.. .;
: . t. .
ARTICLE XIX
MISCELLANEOUS
It shall be: the' .res R0,nsibiUix 6>fthe Administration to explain to each new employee the duties
and responsibilities of the p;osition. A note shall be attached to the employment slip and signed
by the school official who ~xplains such duties and responsibilities. The employee shall initial
the slip to indicate his/her acknowledgement of the explanation.
Section 2
Children of out-of-district CSEA employees may attend Sherburne-Earlville Central School
tuition-free if openings are available.
Section 3
It is not the intent of the District to replace' unit members with volunteers, but the layoff of unit
members does not require the reduction or elimination of volunteers.
Section 4
The District will reimburse to a Swimming Pool Aide the cost of up to two (2) swimsuits. per year,
up to $150 total combined cost for both swimsuits, following submission of a receipt for
payment. .
ARTICLE XX
FINAL AGREEMENT
The parties agree that all negotiable items have been discussed during the negotiations leading
to this agreement and hereby specifically agree that negotiations will not be reopened on any
item, whether contained herein or not, unless by mutual agreement.
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ARTICLE XXI
DURATION OF AGREEMENT
This agreement shall be in full force and effect from 12:01 am, July 1, 2003, to 12:00 pm June
30, 2006.
This agreement is binding upon the successors, heirs and assigns of the parties hereto.
It is agreed by and between the parties that any provision of this agreement requiring legislative
action to permit its implementation by amendment of the law of by providing the additional funds
therefore, shall not become effective until the appropriate legislative body has given approval.
This agreement shall" remain in effect (excluding salary and hourly wage rates) until a successor
agreement is negotiated. Any job action sanctioned by the Local Unit's Board of. Directors will
automatically terminate this clause. .
~~Steven Szatko, Superintendent
.
Dated: /t)/J 7/~ 3
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APPENDIX A .
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING UNITS
1. Clerical
a. Typists
b. Clerks
c. Stenographers
d. Library Clerk
2.,. . Custodial
a. Head Custodian
b. Custodian
c. Custodial Worker
d. Maintenance Man
e. Laborer & Custodial Worker
f. Laundry Worker
3. ,. School Lunch DeDartment
a. Cooks
b. Food Service. Helper & Cashier
c. Senior Food Service Helper
4. Teacher Aides
a. Teacher Aides
b. Teacher Aide PT
c. Monitors
d. Audio VisualAide
e. Computer Lab Assist
5. TransDortation
a. Bus Drivers - FuJI & Part-time
b. Bus Attendant
c. Automotive Mechanic
d. School Chauffeur
e. Mechanic HeiDer
f. Head Mechanic
g. Custodian/Bus Driver
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